Car shake is a vehicle vibration that occurs when a passenger car runs on a smooth road, and it causes dissatisfaction of a customer who purchased the passenger car. RFV that stands for radial force variation is defined in ISO 13326 and JIS D4233.
(a) Influence of Non Uniform Tire (b) Influence of Non Uniform Wheel Fig. 1 Increase of the 1st harmonic of radial force variation becomes the cause of car shake. As shown in the fig.1 (a), tire-wheel RFV increases by increasing tire RFV. As shown in the fig.1 (b), tire-wheel RFV increases by increasing wheel RRO and tire wheel gap.
合力の位相は， ( Table 2 Calculation by using Monte Carlo method. Therefore, the component force in RFV on tire-wheel-gap can be determined by repeating the calculation flow that was shown fig.6 . Under the condition of opposite phase, the calculation result that was calculated by changing the parameter θ2 gave good agreement with the experimental result. Therefore, the present model can calculate the relationship between tire wheel RFV and the assembly condition. The relationship between tire wheel RFV and wheel RRO are shown as an example of calculation. Under the condition of random phase, the tire wheel RFV is increased when the wheel RRO increases. Under the condition of opposite phase, the tire wheel RFV is minimized when the value obtained by multiplying the wheel RRO by the tire stiffness equals to the tire RFV. These two results are the same value when the wheel RRO is zero.
